
'Finally, my long-awaited holiday', thought Anna as the warm light of the July sun shone golden specks 
under her closed eyelids. The calm waves of the lake rocked her inflatable mattress. She tried not to pay 
attention to the other campers chasing each other down the beach and pier, disrupting the hypnotising 
sound of the crickets. She had two more weeks of summer camp ahead of her to get to know everyone a 
little better. Now she wanted to relax after a hard end of her third year of high school. Anna had to improve 
her English, math, and history. In addition to this, she was threatened with a poor behavioural assessment 
for her absences while escaping on her beloved training runs. She tried not to think about the upcoming 
fourth, last year, her final high school exams, and the mature life choices she would have to make. Maybe 
when she turned 18 she would get a passport, and manage to travel somewhere? She'd heard that now 
English could be improved through any job, so at least that wouldn't be a problem. But she would think 
about all that later, as now Anna wanted to just relax and have fun. Without opening her eyes, she lazily 
reached into her colourful nylon backpack for some orangeade in a little plastic bag. She carefully pierced 
the bag with a plastic straw, took a few sips of the sweet drink, and felt how pleasant laziness takes over.
At the same time, on the other side of the camp, Bridget was trying to stuff all of her books under her 
allocated camp bed. There was no place for her holiday reading in the 10-person camp barrack. She would 
have liked to have stayed at home to study for next year’s entrance exams for a Faculty of History at 
University. The 1992 graduation guide said that this would be a difficult faculty to get into. Her mother had 
insisted on this last summer camp before entering adulthood. Bridget was happy with the good weather 
because it meant that everyone would be sitting by the lake, and she would be able to stay in the common 
room and read books from her reading list in peace. She managed to squeeze the last bag of books under 
her bed and pulled Foot and Wilson's 'Vikings' out of it. She went to the common room. Unfortunately, she 
did not find her desired peace there. A few boys who had not gone to the lake were testing sound equip-
ment for the welcome dance party planned for the evening. From the speaker towers came a furious thud 
of drums, the twang of guitars, and the tortured lyrics of Kurt Cobain. The campers were arguing over 
something, shouting over the sound of the Grunge musicians. - 'How do we only have one cassette?!' 
'Where are the rest?' 'Have you lent them to someone?!' 'Have you lost them?’ - They accused each other. 
Bridget overcame her aversion to noise and walked over to them. Indeed, the shelf next to the speaker 
towers looked like it had been stripped bare.
The mattress carrying a slumbering Anna drifted into the rushes by the shore and suddenly came to an 
abrupt stop upon a mysterious bulky plastic bag. The unexpected jerk and crunching sound woke the 
teenager up. She climbed off of the mattress, stood in the warm water that went up to her knees, and 
examined the mysterious object. She opened the strange-looking bag. Inside it, there was a tangle of 
audiotape, crumpled up photocopied album covers with long-haired, sad-looking teenagers, lyric books, 
and a lot of torn-up cassette covers that had seemed to have been hurriedly destroyed. 'That's strange! 
Some non-musical prankster must have wanted to prevent the evening welcome party! Over my dead 
body!', thought Anna. She had been planning for a wild and crazy night. She took the bag with the cassettes, 
pulled up the mattress onto the shore, threw on a dress, and went to take her find to the common room...

What will Anna do with her discovery? Will Bridget manage to finally finish any of her books? It's your turn 
to decide on their next moves! 

The Secret of the Viking Cassette - Episode 1

Want to find out what Anna does with the cassettes? - go to episode 2A
Want to see what Bridget's next move will be? - go to episode 2B


